
HIVEMAIL 1.4 INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS  
 
Hello There,  
 
First let me Thank You for choosing HiveMail for your WebMail needs. Before we start with the installation instructions, 
I'd like to tell you that setting up an email system requires a good knowledge of server controls including, but not limited 
to Control Panels (We suggest using cPanel control panel for it's ease of use and functionality). We have tried to make 
the installation process as easy and non-time consuming as possible. If you have any questions or run into any problems 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
Regards,  
 

Yannick 
Product Manager 
 

What You Need To Know Before Starting:  

 
FTP - File Transfer Protocol. This is the method of transferring files from your local machine, to another machine. 
Common FTP clients are WS_FTP, Cute_FTP...ect  
 
Binary Mode - BINARY mode is used for transferring files that are not text (e.g., executable programs, word processing 
documents, spreadsheets, databases, graphics files, and sound files). Perl scripts are text and should NOT be uploaded in 
this mode. Graphics on the other hand should use BINARY.  
 
ASCII Mode - ASCII mode is used for transferring text files. Perl scripts ARE text files and should ALWAYS be transferred in 
ASCII mode.  
 
Auto Mode - This is a setting most FTP clients have that will determine whether a file should be uploaded in ASCII or 
BINARY automatically. MAKE SURE THIS OPTION IS OFF!! Most FTP clients cannot tell what files should be BINARY or 
ASCII. Especially when it comes to Perl CGI scripts.  
 
CHMOD - This means to change permissions. This is primarily for Unix/Linux/*nix based systems. Windows has different 
permission schemes. Most FTP clients provide a way to change permissions. When you change permissions on a file, it 
gives permission for that file to be either read, executed, or written to, and who can do those things. This also applies to 
directories (folders). If you are installing via a command line access, such as telnet, you can change permissions with the 
CHMOD command. YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO CHANGE PERMISSIONS DURING THIS INSTALLATION! Also keep in mind, 
permission schemes can differ from system to system. You may use other permission schemes other than what is listed 
in this installation.  
 
POP3 Box - When mail is delivered to your server, it is placed in a file. When your mail client accesses your server (Using 
the POP3 protocol) it reads this file and retrieves your mail and attachments (all in the same file). The file is called your 
box. You can visualize this as an actual mail box that you frequently see in the front of peoples houses.  
 
Catch-all Box - HiveMail is able to create multiple email accounts by only using one POP3 box. Your HOST, or server 
administration software can enable a feature called a catch-all. If your hostname is domain.com, and you have a POP3 
box setup for jim@domain.com, and someone sends email to jim@domain.com, the mail is placed into jims POP3 box. 
Now if someone sends email to jill@domain.com, and there has not been a POP3 box assigned to this email address, the 
mail is generally bounced back to the sender as a user unknown. A catch-all box however, takes all mail that is addressed 
to anyone at domain.com and places it into the same POP3 box. So, if someone sends mail to jim@domain.com, it 
arrives to the catch-all. If someone sends email to jill@domain.com it arrives to the same catch-all box, etc., for every 
name that hasn't been defined to arrive to a separate POP3 box. HiveMail will take the mail out of this catch-all box and 
route it to the correct people who are a part of your service. If the user does not exist, it will be bounced back to the 
sender.  
 
cgi-bin - The cgi-bin is a common directory on most web servers that is set aside for executing CGI scripts in. In this 
installation, you will be adding .cgi files to this directory. If you do not have a directory called cgi-bin, either use the 
equivalent, or create a directory off of your web root directory (where your main index.htm file is) called cgi-bin.  
 
Root - This is the directory where your main index.htm file is located. For example, if someone calls your URL in their 
browser like this: http://www.yoursite.com the page that is displayed is your main index.htm file. The directory where 
this file is located is considered your Web Root directory.  
 
Base Path - This is the ENTIRE path to a given directory. For example, on a Windows system, your Windows System path 
would be C:\Windows\System. On UNIX, you generally do not use a drive letter, for example, your path to Perl is usually 
/usr/bin/perl. Please note, paths in windows do not generally transfer well to Perl scripts, so if your path is something 
similar to C:\Inetpub\somedirectory You would probably display it in a variable like so: "C:\\Inetpub\\somedirectory" as 
the \ in Perl will escape the \ metacharacter.  
 
Path To Perl - Your path to Perl is the location of Perl on your system. The beginning of your path to Perl ALWAYS should 
start with: #! (shebang) so if your path is at /usr/bin/perl then your path to Perl is #!/usr/bin/perl  

 
 
 

Let's Begin With The Installation 



 
From this point on these instructions will assume that you have already purchased your copy of HiveMail, are running 
cPanel Control Panel on a Linux System and have downloaded the most up-to-date version. Please check our website at: 
www.HiveMail.com for the latest version information and instructions on how to download your copy.  
 

1. File Configuration  
 
The following list of files will need to be edited:  
Upload/includes/config-dist.php  
Upload/cgi-bin/upload.cgi  
Upload/storage_config.php  
Gateway/hivemail_process.php 
 
First we must rename the config-dist.php file to config.php  
 
Once this is done open config.php file with notepad or any web development software. In here we will be setting up your 
DataBase connection information.  
 
 
$config = array(  
'server' => 'localhost',                                                                  // Hostname or IP address of the MySQL server  
'database' => 'SomeDBName',                                                 // Name of your MySQL database  
'username' => 'SomeDBUser',                                                // The username and password that  
'password' => 'SomethingElse',                                            // are used to log on to the MySQL server  
'persistent' => false,                                                              // Whether to use persistent connections or not  
);                                                                                                    (True or False Here. If unsure leave alone.)  
 
Now Save & Close! the now newly named config.php  
 
Next we will tackle the upload.cgi file. Again using notepad or other software open upload.cgi and look for:  
 
#############  
# SETTINGS! #  
#############  
 
Edit all settings in this file. Save & Close!  
 
Now we will work with storage_config.php This file will contain all of your file system settings. Edit all the settings in the 
file except:    $config = array();   When you are finished Save & Close! 
 
Next open the file hivemail_process.php and look for: $hivemail_path =  
Now enter your Base Path to HiveMail. For CPanel users this generally starts with: 
/home/YourCPanelUserName/public_html/Path/To/HiveMail                   (NO Trailing Slash “/”)       Save & Close! 
 
Remember if you require assistance with your installation we do offer a Paid Installation Service. You can also seek 
assistance on our Community Forums. Available at: http://Community.TheWareHive.com  
 

2. File Upload 
 
Now lets upload all of the files. If you look in the HiveMail folder you downloaded you will see several folders. The folder 
we will be working with first is the UPLOAD folder. Inside this folder contains several folders and files. The first folder we 
will be working with is the cgi-bin folder. Remember that cgi and perl scripts MUST be uploaded in ASCII Mode for 
HiveMail to work correctly. 
 
Connect to your FTP Site. You can either use the ROOT of your site or create a sub-folder to install HiveMail, but for this 
part we will be using the ROOT of your site (may vary depending on Server Configuration). Locate your cgi-bin on your 
server. Now upload the contents of the cgi-bin folder that was included in your Installation package. 
 
Next upload the rest of the files included in the UPLOAD folder to either the ROOT of your site or whatever folder you 
have chosen to install HiveMail in. Be sure to upload these files in BINARY Mode. 
 
Now upload hivemail_process.php to your Home Directory: above your ROOT, Depending on Server Config. The 
hivemail_process.php can be found in the Gateway folder in the Installation Folder that you downloaded. 
Next we need to make Three (3) new directories in your Home Directory. We will use these for File & Email Storage. You 
can name these directories whatever you like (eg. (A) hive_data,  (B) hive_storage & (C) hive_temp). 
 
 

3. File & Directory Permissions 
 
Now we must CHMOD/Change Permissions to the files we have uploaded and the directories we created. Let’s begin 
with where we started. Go back to your cgi-bin. Locate the upload.cgi file and CHMOD it to 755. Next go to the directory 
you uploaded all the files from the UPLOAD folder to. The following is a list of files & directories and what you must 
change their permissions too. 
 
 

http://community.thewarehive.com/


File(s):             CHMOD 
 
error.txt            777 
 
Directory(s):          CHMOD: 
 
Bulletproof               777 
CSS                             777 
 
Now go back to your HOME Directory and find the hivemail_process.php and CHMOD to 755. Next we must set the 
permissions for the directories we created earlier. You have to CHMOD these directories to 766. 
 
Now we must setup the database HiveMail will use. Open a web browser and go to: 
http://www.YourSite.com/path/to/HiveMail  
If you installed your Hivemail into the ROOT of your site then your link would look like this: 
http://www.YourSite.com  
 
The page should automatically forward you to the Web Installation. If it doesn’t or it returns an error double check your 
Database connection settings in the config.php file. If all else fails please submit a support ticket and one of our techs will 
assist you in troubleshooting the problem. Please note that we will only support you through errors and WILL NOT install 
or walk you through steps. That is what this manual is for. If you require further installation support consider purchasing 
our Paid Installation Service. 
 
Follow all of the on-screen instructions. Once completed come back here and we can continue… 
 

4. Setting Up The Admin Control Panel 
 
Now we must setup your Admin Control Panel. To do this first open a web browser window and go to the following link: 
http://www.YourSite.com/path/to/HiveMail/admin  
If you installed your Hivemail into the ROOT of your site then your link would look like this: 
http://www.YourSite.com/admin  
 
Let’s start with an Email Gateway. Go to Email Processing then Email Gateway HiveMail uses what is called an Email Pipe: 
 
 PIPE method: The idea is to direct all mail that's received to a PHP script that delivers it to right mailbox. This method is 
a bit harder to install & operate. But at the same time emails are collected and delivered instantly, because the script is 
executed whenever a new email arrives. Installing this interface requires access to Telnet or  SSH (Unless you have access 
to a control Panel such as cPanel), so if you are not familiar with these protocols it's  recommended that purchase our 
Installation Service, as we will not cover using Telnet or SSH to install HiveMail. 
     
Remember if you require assistance with your installation we do offer a Paid Installation Service. You can also seek 
assistance on our Community Forums. Available at: http://Community.TheWareHive.com  
 

 
Setting Up An Email Pipe 

 
   The following instructions are only applicable if your server is using the cPanel control panel software, and you wish to use the PIPE 
  method of email collection.  
 
First you will need to set the >>>Default Address<<< for your domain, so  all email not sent to known POP3 accounts is routed to 
HiveMail. To do this, login to cPanel and then select  'Default Address' located under the section titled Mail’. On the next page, choose 
the domain that you wish to route HiveMail’s emails from. (Usually, you will want to set this to yourdomain.com, unless you are 
planning to offer email@subdomain.yourdomain.com or something similar.) Then Click on ‘Advanced’, then Select ‘Pipe To a Program’ 
Then enter hivemail_process.php, so it looks similar to this: 
 

hivemail_process.php 
 
Next click the Change button to save changes. 
 
Now we will configure HiveMail. Open up HiveMail's Administrator's Control Panel. Click 'Email Processing', then 'Email Gateway' from 
the menu on the left. On the page that results, in the 'Type of Gateway' dropdown, select 'Pipe Gateway' and click 'Change Gateway' 
to save your changes. And that’s it for the PIPE Email Setup! 
 
Now Let’s get back to setting up the Admin CP. We will only discuss the most basic & important settings, the rest is up to you. First go 
to Main Settings. Below are the recommended settings for the most important settings: 
 

(Remember you can use/setup HiveMail anyway you like but we will only discuss the recommended settings here) 
 

Use Redirection Messages: NO   
- New-Line Character: \n    (For Linux servers. If you are using cPanel you are on a Linux server)  
- Send Greeting Message As HTML: YES  
- Use IMAP Functions: NO   
- Maximum Message Size:  (Set according to your system settings [eg. php_memory_limit]. Check with your web host or 
if accessible check your php.ini file to see the current limit. We recommend a bare minimum limit of at least 64MB to 
allow a maxium Email size of 10MB including attachments. If at all possible contact your host and request an increase.) 
- Enable Message Bounces: NO     (Do not change unless you know what the consequences will be!) 
- Fill SMTP Settings:   (Choose A Local Mailbox! Direct Delivery doesn't work if this setting is empty.) 

http://www.yoursite.com/path/to/HiveMail
http://www.yoursite.com/
http://www.yoursite.com/path/to/HiveMail/admin
http://www.yoursite.com/admin
http://community.thewarehive.com/
mailto:email@subdomain.yourdomain.com


Uploads Via File System: YES (Set full path to the directory we created earlier [C].)  
- Enable GZIP Compression: YES   (Don’t set higher then 1)  
- Enable Enhanced Template Tree: YES  
 
Now let’s setup your Email Storage. In the Admin CP go to Message Settings, and just like above we will post the most basic and 
recommended settings below: 
 

Select your MTA    (For this instructional manual we will recommend cPanel. Only select cPanel if you are using it as your 
MailServer! An incorrect setting here will cause the mail sender/receiver to error out)  
Directory to save files in:       (Set full path to the directory we created earlier [A].) 
File Storage Path:          (Set full path to the directory we created earlier [B].) 
 
Now let’s go over the basic User Group Management Settings. In the Admin CP go to User Group Manager, and just like 
above we will post the most basic and recommended settings below: 
 

Maximum File Traffic: (MB/Month [Default: Unlimited]. ) 
File Storage Max Download Speed: (KB/Sec = KBps [Default: Unlimited].) 
 

5. Checking The Installation 
 
Let’s go through the last final checks and cleanup our installation. First go back to your FTP Client and browes to the 
installation directory and delete ALL files in the CSS directory. Keep in mind that HiveMail will automatically create CSS 
files from the CSS file template (If non-exists).  
 
Now let’s test some features to make sure everything during the installation took place correctly. If you get any errors 
while testing different features keep track of the error code(s) and browse through this installation manual again to 
check for anything you may have missed. If all else fails submit a support ticket. 
 
While still logged into the Admin CP click on App Home at the top of the page. This will bring you to the Admin User 
Account. Here you can send out test emails and so forth. Below are a few examples of tests you could run: 
 
- Test the notes feature (-> folder pane - add groups, add notes, right-click notes)  
- Test html editor (-> Compose). Test direct delivery mode.  
- Test file storage (create folders, upload files, move files)  
- Test quick event creation (-> Calendar - click on a cell in daily / weekly view to add a new event)  
 

6. Final Notes 
 
Keep in mind that all of HiveMail’s templates are completely editable to suite your needs. Your main Logo is located in 
images/font.png. To check for error messages please refer to error.txt, but only some error logs are recorded here. If you 
are experiencing errors that are not logged or need assistance please submit a support ticket or visit our Community 
Forum. 
 
Bulletproof catches messages which could not be processed. This may happen from time to time due to database issues.  
Processing of large messages requires a very large php memory_limit. Don't be astonished when large messages don't 
make it into the Inbox or can't get sent away. Raise the limit and try again (Normally requires access to php.ini). If you do 
not have access to these settings or your host refuses (Most Do!) to change them we do offer HiveMail hosting for 
monthly leased or fully purchased clients. If you may be interested in this service please contact our sales team for more 
information. 
 

 
Well here we are. All that is left it customization. Remember if you have any questions or issues submit a support ticket 

or visit our Community Forums. Available at: http://Community.TheWareHive.com  

 
Thank You For Choosing HiveMail 

http://community.thewarehive.com/

